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By Alexandra Borowitz

Mira Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. A delightfully
quirky debut about family bonds and the chaos that ensues when nature and lack of nurture
collide.Emily Glass knows she s neurotic. But she s got it under control. Sort of. She dons
compression socks when she flies (because, you know, deep vein thrombosis) and responds to
people routinely overestimating her age with more Lifespin classes and less gluten. Thankfully, she
also has David, the wonderful man she ll soon call husband--assuming they can survive wedding
week with her wildly dysfunctional family.Emily s therapist mother, Marla, who s been diagnosing
her children since they were in diapers, sees their homecoming as the perfect opportunity for long-
overdue family therapy sessions. Less enthused are Emily and her two siblings: ardently feminist
older sister Lauren, who doesn t think the wedding party should have defined gender roles, and
recently divorced brother Jason, whose overzealous return to singlehood is only tempered by his
puzzling friendship with David s Renaissance Faire--enthusiast brother.As the week comes to a
tumultuous head, Emily wants nothing more than to get married and get as far away from her
crazy relatives as possible. But that s...
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I just started o  reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Pr of . Jer em ie K oz ey-- Pr of . Jer em ie K oz ey

This published book is wonderful. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly
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